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The Farther Adventures of Robinson Crusoe
2021-11-24

defoe s the farther adventures of robinson crusoe was almost always
published together with the life and strange surprizing adventures of
robinson crusoe only after 1950 was the first volume printed alone a
shorter work for some classes but in addition to fulfilling the promise of
the first volume the farther adventures is an exciting adventure novel by
itself crusoe returns to his island to learn about his colony and then
travels to madagascar india and china before returning to england after
some exciting encounters complete with an introduction line notes and
full bibliographical notes this is an edition like no other published by
bucknell university press distributed worldwide by rutgers university
press

My Windows 10 Computer for Seniors
2018-01-22

my microsoft windows 10 computer for seniors is an easy full color
tutorial on the latest operating system from microsoft veteran author
michael miller is known for his ability to explain complex topics to
everyday readers michael wrote this book from the 50 point of view using
step by step instructions and large full color photos to cover all the most
popular tasks miller will help you learn to get started with windows 10
whether you re experienced with computers or not configure windows 10
to work better for those with vision and physical challenges explore the
web with microsoft s edge browser and google search find install and use
the best new windows apps reliably connect to the internet both at home
and away find online bargains shop safely and avoid online scams make
and receive video and voice calls with skype stay connected with friends
and family on facebook and pinterest capture touch up organize and
share your pictures read ebooks on your pc even enlarge text for greater
comfort send and receive email with windows 10 s email app keep track
of all your files and back them up safely discover great new music with
spotify and pandora fix common pc and internet problems search your



computer and the internet and send and receive text messages with the
cortana virtual assistant

iPhone: The Missing Manual
2018-11-06

the iphone xs xs max and xr aren t just faster and more powerful than
ever they re also better at all of the things you use an iphone for with the
latest edition of this bestselling guide you get a funny gorgeously
illustrated guide to the tips shortcuts and workarounds that will turn you
into an iphone master this easy to use book will also get you up to speed
on all ios 12 features including new siri shortcuts group facetime and
improved parental controls missing manual series creator and former
new york times columnist david pogue helps you accomplish everything
from web browsing to watching videos you ll get up to speed on features
such as dual sim support that lets you use two lines on one phone and
true tone technology that adjusts the display to your environment pick up
this beautiful full color book and learn how to get the most out of your
iphone

A Leadership Paradigm Shift to ‘Eclectic
Leadership’
2023-05-12

the objective of this book is to develop leadership principles from two
directions the scientific and the practical perspective that are both
application oriented and universally applicable as well as effective and
flow into a holistic leadership framework both the hermeneutic and the
empirical analysis show that the basic principles of holistic application
oriented universally applicable and effective leadership can be described
with the duality of transactional management and transformational
leadership principles taking into account core traits and alignment with
follower needs these in turn lead to a collection of essential principles of
effective leadership known as the eclectic leadership framework the
essential finding is that the basic principles are complementary and that



a clear focus on people and their needs is the most effective way to lead

Touched by the Light
2019-08-03

how peak spiritual experiences transform lives today dr yvonne kason s
life was touched by five near death experiences ndes the most recent in
2003 her dramatic near death experience in a 1979 plane crash propelled
her as a young medical doctor to research and counsel people with
diverse types of peak spiritual experiences in 1994 she coined the now
widely used phrase spiritually transformative experiences stes these
include near death experiences mystical experiences spiritual energy or
kundalini awakenings diverse psychic experiences and inspired creativity
touched by the light is a synthesis of forty years of dr kason s research
on stes and their profound after effects on body mind and spirit filled with
fascinating case studies touched by the light is inspiring to all as well as a
practical guide for those experiencing stes and their counsellors

Frustrated Aspirations for Change
2009-02

uncertainty about the future of the government and strong anti political
sentiment dominated italian politics in 2007 following a government crisis
in february rooted in the question of italy s role in afghanistan prime
minister romano prodi was able to re establish his coalition but in the
spring it suffered a clear setback in local elections amidst a climate of
growing unpopularity initial chapters in this volume analyse these events
as well as some important initiatives aimed in different ways at
containing public disaffection towards the political class the
establishment of the democratic party the electoral referendum
campaign and silvio berlusconi s announcement of the birth of a new
center right political party as demonstrated in following chapters the
government did still manage to achieve a degree of success during the
year in combating tax evasion and reducing the budget deficit as a result
of increased tax revenue and more effective control of public expenditure



a number of redistributive goals were achieved in this way as the volume
s examination of government social policy makes clear final chapters
complete the picture of the state of italian society in a year characterized
by a fragile government facing a number challenging issues subject to
veto the liberalization program and the uncompleted introduction of fiscal
federalism the ever challenging management of the national health
system the role of the bank of italy the relationship with the catholic
church and the legislation on de facto couples crime and security

Seven Sequels Ebook Bundle
2014-10-01

the bestselling seven the series continues with the seven sequels all
seven authors from the original series have returned with a second set of
seven novels that can be read in any order eric walters john wilson ted
staunton richard scrimger norah mcclintock sigmund brouwer and shane
peacock bring their signature writing styles to a series of adventures that
take readers from the cobblestones of cambridge to the beaches of
uruguay this ebook bundle contains sleeper broken arrow coda the wolf
and me from the dead tin soldier double you this unusual series features
seven books that are connected but can stand alone as individual
adventures building upon a plot line first laid out in the seven series each
entry follows one of david mclean s seven grandsons as he embarks on a
dangerous mission in a far flung locale as per instructions in grandpa
mclean s oddball will this thrill a minute series will hook reluctant readers
as well as fans of james bond and jason bourne school library journal

DITA for Practitioners Volume 1
2012-04-15

dita expert eliot kimber takes you inside the dita xml standard explaining
the architecture and technology that make dita unique volume 1 of his
two volume exploration of dita starts with a hands on explanation of end
to end dita processing that will get you up and running fast then he
explores the dita architecture explaining maps and topics structural



patterns metadata linking and addressing keys and key references
relationship tables conditional processing reuse and more dita for
practitioners volume 1 architecture and technology is for engineers tool
builders and content strategists anyone who designs implements or
supports dita based systems and needs a deeper understanding of dita
technology kimber s unique perspective unwraps the puzzle that is dita
explaining the rationale for its design and structure and giving you an
unvarnished detailed look inside this important technology

FULFILLING OUR PART IN GOD'S PROMISES
2Peter 1:1-11
2011-06-29

2peter 1 8 11 promises that by increasingly doing verses 5 7 we shall
receive great promises being useful and fruitful in knowing jesus never
stumbling and being abundantly supplied the entrance into the eternal
kingdom of our lord and savior jesus christ verse 4 adds that we become
partakers of the divine nature clearly we should understand the meaning
and content of this little scripture

1 JOHN OUTREACH: Offering Life-Giving
Fellowship with Truth and Love
2010-11-26

in his gospel and first epistle the apostle john provided an example of
how we can invite others into our life giving fellowship with god through
jesus christ jesus told us to stay in it and compared it to his fellowship
with his father this included jesus doing all that he saw or heard from his
father in this fellowship we get to see god s life giving combination of
truth and love in what is sometimes called friendship evangelism people
are free to test the truth and experience the love and life in jesus and his
believers



Weird Tales Magazine No. 367
2023-08-15

the first issue in the second century of weird tales features a new hellboy
story by mike mignola and christopher golden editor jonathan maberry
has built a collection of cosmic horror that will destabilize your worldview
the eyrie by jonathan maberry the city in the sea a hellboy story by mike
mignola and christopher golden when the stars are right the weird tales
origins of cosmic horror by nicholas diak a ghost story for christmas by
paul cornell the forest gate by samantha underhill night fishing by caitlín
r kiernan the traveler by francesco tignini cosmic vs abrahamic horror by
f paul wilson the last bonneville by f paul wilson lost generations by
angela yuriko smith concerto in five movements by ramsey campbell
mozaika by nancy kilpatrick inkblot succubus by nikki sixx laid to rest by
tim lebbon call of the void l appel du vide by carol gyzander

Weird Tales Magazine No. 368
2024-04-30

weird tales magazine is known for launching a number of sub genres of
fiction cosmic horror swords sorcery dark fantasy and others it has also
greatly added to existing genres like science fiction horror and a personal
favorite of editor jonathan maberry weird mystery stories or as they
became known occult detective tales here are all original tales about
people who peer into the shadows in order to solve a mystery sometimes
successfully and sometimes the darkness wins the stories range from nail
biting horror to very dark comedy and there s a generous mix of short
stories flash fiction shorter works of about 1500 words and poems the
lineup is killer as you ll discover and the interpretations of what
constitutes occult fiction is unique to each writer the eyrie by jonathan
maberry dead jack and the mystery of room 216 by james aquilone
beneath the scarred pulpit by kenneth w cain denizen of deep holler by
jennifer brody the ephemera of dreams by carina bissett forming threads
by jody lynn nye the painted unseen by taylor grant bull runs by kevin j
anderson shimmer by keith strunk hold my beer by jeff strand la silla del



diablo by sofía lapuente jarrod shusterman the three headed problem by
rachel aukes inception by brian lumley laurel caverns by lisa diane
kastner the taxidermist by lyndsey croal within you in time by brian
keene and steven l shrewsbury sins will find you out by cavan scott night
s disease by colleen anderson

Do Epic Stuff!
2020-04-08

reach out for that big goal the methods of change management are
outdated today focus and inspiration matter the most rené esteban
shows leaders how to help their team to give their all for an attractive
goal how to keep it in sight against all odds and how to work towards it
with zeal and enthusiasm rené mixes his own tried and tested
experiences from the corporate world with surprisingly effective
psychological methods do epic stuff explains how leaders develop the
kind of outstanding team which will be at the foundation of future
organizations there is nothing more attractive than a goal full of purpose
which makes everyone move in the same direction the insights from this
book will be the tools for your great breakthrough success as a leader top
executives from the likes of allianz bmw e on and deutsche telekom
contribute their expert knowledge on how to inspire teams and how to
help them reach that big audacious goal inspiring and focused rené
esteban showcases that achieving epic business goals is possible brian
tracy author of the new york times bestseller eat that frog

ひとりぼっちの不時着
1994

after a plane crash thirteen year old brian spends fifty four days in the
canadian wilderness learning to survive with only the aid of a hatchet
given him by his mother and learning also to survive his parents divorce



Routledge Handbook of Social Futures
2021-11-22

featuring chapters from an international range of leading and emerging
scholars this handbook provides a collection of cutting edge
interdisciplinary research that sheds new light on contemporary futures
studies engaging with key defining questions of the early twenty first
century such as climate change big data ai the future of economics
education mental health cities and more the handbook provides a review
and synthesis of futures scholarship highlighting the role that societies
can and should play in their making while the various chapters
demonstrate how futures emerge and take shape in particular places at
particular times the distinctive insight provided by the volume overall is
that futures thinking today must be social and contextual by presenting a
range of futures work from contexts around the globe the handbook
contextualizes techniques forecasting backcasting scenario planning
collaboration and co production to ask how different dimensions of the
social are created and circulated in the process through its thirty
chapters the volume explores and interrogates narratives anticipations
enactments ecologies collaborations prospections and so on to highlight
which versions of the social are legitimized and which are encouraged
and foreclosed this handbook opens an important conversation about the
centrality of the social in futures thinking by bringing arts humanities and
social sciences scholars and practitioners into conversation with
biologists environmental climate and computer scientists this volume
seeks to encourage new pathways across between and within multiple
disciplines to interrogate the futures we need and want the social must
be our starting point if we are to steer our planet in a direction that
supports good lives for the many everywhere

マイ・ドリーム
2007-12

アフリカからの一本の電話で すべては始まった 黒人初のアメリカ大統領を目指す男 バラク オバマ回想録 人生の目的を探してたどりつ
いた家族と人種をめぐる感動の物語



Do Big Things
2017-08-28

an inspiring practical and progress oriented blueprint for energetic
achievement amid constant swirl uncertainty and complexity is your
team capable of doing big things too often people are pulled together
labeled a team given a directive and expected to deliver results quickly
soon however due to lack of focus increasing pressures and competing
priorities the team suffers from dsd distracted hopelessly stressed and
disconnected from one another predictably the team flatlines and the
energy needed to succeed is lost based upon research of what successful
teams do to overcome severe odds do big things presents an intuitive
seven step process that equips teams with how to quickly and
consistently operate in a manner necessary for success team members
develop the self awareness and ability to bring their best to every
situation bring out the best in others in every interaction partner across
the business to deliver common objectives filled with practical tools and
engaging stories of teams today do big things equips leaders with the
how to quickly identify and activate the behaviors needed to achieve
more than you or your team ever thought possible idea and information
exchanges interlock the hand head and heart of each team member to
get everyone moving toward a common goal increasingly individually and
collectively the team becomes emotionally stronger and more productive
as they do their work do big things provides your team with the common
language necessary to be authentic empathetic and transparent so that
potential barriers to success come to light faster this empowers the team
to be more accountable with an enterprise mindset because they can
have the profound discussions needed to adapt quicker to unforeseen
challenges and demonstrate an innovative reflex by applying the
concepts in this book the team s daily interactions are transformed focus
is sustained and energetic progress toward your goals is triggered every
member of your team wants to succeed do big things provides a
straightforward method to bring greater meaning to the work everyone
does so the team delivers extraordinary performance together you know
what your team can achieve now use the proven method to enable them
to do it



The Wolf and Me
2014-10-01

bunny is in trouble he s been kidnapped from the skating rink at city hall
in toronto and now he s locked in a cold basement room still in his parka
and skates where is he and why do his kidnappers keep asking questions
about his dead grandpa and some weird national anthem bunny may not
always know what s going on but he has an innocent s ability to get to
the heart of things and find out what it s all about when he manages to
escape he skates across hockey rinks and down frozen highways always
a few strides ahead of his kidnappers he gets help along the way from an
assortment of characters some kindly some crazy some scary and at
least one that will make your jaw drop the wolf and me is the sequel to
both weerdest day ever part of the seven prequels and ink me part of
seven the series

パーシー・ジャクソンとオリンポスの神々
2007-12

ポセイドンの息子パーシーは 訪れた寄宿学校で怪物に捕まってしまう この危機を救ったのは オリンポス十二神の一人 女神アルテミス
だった しかし 怪物との戦いの最中 アナベスが消えてしまい その後アルテミスまでも行方不明に アナベスとアルテミスを救う冒険には
これまで以上に過酷な予言が下される 果たしてタイタンの呪いとは パーシーは無事二人を助けることが出来るのか アメリカ探偵作家ク
ラブ賞受賞の実力派ミステリー作家による 現代のアメリカを舞台にギリシャ神話の神々や怪物が大暴れする異色ファンタジー 神々総登
場のシリーズ第3弾

KNOWING GOD
2005-06-06

mankind has many conflicting ideas about what god is really like god
created the whole material universe by his word and then the word of
god emptied himself to become a speck in a tiny part of it why to show
people exactly what god would be like if he lived in a limited human body
like our own this also allowed him to become a perfect example of how
we should live on earth and to pay a just price for the sins of mankind his



creation this little book provides a foundation for understanding the
character and nature of god showing how god s provision in jesus is very
different from what any religion provides this difference is vital for
preparing us for all eternity god s way to save us through jesus helps us
to grow in true love and cuts through a deadly self righteousness that if
god allowed it would even lower the quality of heaven this book was first
written for people in south sudan but can help people anywhere who
want to find meaning and purpose for their lives on earth

ザ・ロード
2023-01-24

空には暗雲がたれこめ 気温は下がりつづける 目前には 植物も死に絶え 降り積もる灰に覆われて廃墟と化した世界 そのなかを父と子は
南への道をたどる 掠奪や殺人をためらわない人間たちの手から逃れ わずかに残った食物を探し お互いのみを生きるよすがとして 世界
は本当に終わってしまったのか 現代文学の巨匠が 荒れ果てた大陸を漂流する父子の旅路を描きあげた渾身の長篇 ピュリッツァー賞受賞
作

La maison des nouveaux départs
2023-05-17T00:00:00-04:00

un délicieux roman par l auteure de rendez vous au café du bonheur trois
étages un emplacement incomparable une vue à couper le souffle dans
la jolie ville côtière de brighton seaview house est une maison comme les
autres dans un quartier où s alignent les bâtiments de style régence ce
qui fait la singularité de cette charmante villa ce sont les visiteurs de
passage qui semblent s y déposer au gré des marées rosa charlotte et
georgie trois femmes un peu perdues qui n ont rien en commun rosa a fui
londres et son travail très bien payé dans le domaine de la publicité pour
venir se retrouver dans ce petit village charlotte tente de se noyer dans
le travail la nourriture et les corvées ménagères souhaitant oublier le
décès brutal de sa petite fille georgie quant à elle a suivi avec excitation
son chéri muté dans un nouvel emploi bien que chacune ait ses raisons
de refaire sa vie elles vont créer ensemble des liens qui bouleverseront
tous leurs plans un roman lumineux sur les petits bonheurs et les
grandes rencontres qui réconforte comme un rayon de soleil



被抑圧者の教育学
2011-01

被抑圧者は自由を怖れる 彼らが 全き人間 となるための条件を徹底的に思索する 銀行型教育から問題解決型教育へ 日本語初版
が1979年 以来版を重ねること13版 つねに新しい読者を獲得してきた名著が いまの時代にふさわしい読みやすさで蘇った 実践を
通して繰り広げられたフレイレ教育学の核心の世界へ

ギヴァー
2010

ファン待望 近未来sfの名作が新訳で再生

US Navy F-4 Phantom II MiG Killers 1965–70
2012-11-20

for every american fighter pilot involved in the vietnam war the ultimate
goal was to kill a mig in eight years of conflict 43 vietnamese peoples air
force aircraft were claimed by us navy and us marine corps phantom ii
crews and one single ace crew produced navy phantom iis scored the
first kills of the vietnam war in april 1965 as well as scoring the last in
january 1973 this volume charts the successes of the navy fighter crews
as they encountered migs missiles and aaa over the jungles of north
vietnam

Bridging the Gap
2013-09-13

the amount of digital information that libraries need to manage
effectively for the benefit of users is constantly increasing this book
discusses in detail how library administrators can better handle this
growing abundance of information as well as effective ways to allow
library users easy access respected leaders in the field of librarianship
explore various aspects of how librarians are meeting the challenges of



delivering more digital information to a changing user base including
preservation demands licensing agreements digitizing and making
available collections unique to specific libraries and providing more
personalized digital services to library users this book focuses on timely
issues that impact how libraries are administered and viewed by both
librarians and by users this innovative book discusses practical ways to
provide remote access and services to digital resources support the
preservation of digital resources understand their library users who
prefer the digital information format and reshape the traditional library
for better digital access the book is carefully referenced and includes
helpful illustrations the book is a valuable resource for senior and mid
level library administrators including deans directors and department
heads of public special and academic libraries this book was published as
a special issue of the journal of library administration

ランニング解剖学第2版
2020-06

筋力 スピード 持久力 ランナー1人ひとりをパフォーマンスアップに導く詳しい解説とイラストレーション

Publish. Profit. Independence. - How to
Earn Extra Income and Financial Freedom
by Publishing on Your Own
2015-02-05

find independence and financial freedom from one of the simplest home
businesses you can start from scratch or less learn tips and tricks to
make self publishing pay well i fell into this by accident there i was
writing away only to find that i made more money publishing other
people s stuff than i did with my own this journey led me into working out
the details and shortcuts which made it all simple meanwhile i started
making enough income to cover all my bills surprise surprise you get the
benefits in this how publishing books help you earn recurring income
from work you do just once simple ways to have the freedom you never



get from working for someone else find peace of mind by becoming your
own boss discover the joy of only working with bestselling authors who
are now working for you literally make money while you sleep from
countries you ve never visited by people you ve never met before get
your copy now

オイディプス王
2009-10

オイディプスが先王殺害犯人の探索を烈しい呪いの言葉とともに命ずる発端から 恐るべき真相発見の破局へとすべてを集中させてゆく緊
密な劇的構成 発端の自信に満ちた誇り高い王オイディプスと 運命の逆転に打ちひしがれた弱い人間オイディプスとの鮮やかな対比 数多
いギリシア悲劇のなかでも 古来傑作の誉れ高い作品

アグリーズ
2007-01-20

やめて 手術はしないで スパイとしてもぐりこんだ逃亡者の村 そこで出会った青年のことばがタリーの心をゆさぶる アメリカで話題騒
然の ビューティ ノベル ノンストップの第2巻

本当の戦争の話をしよう
1998-02

日ざかりの小道で呆然と 私が殺した男 を見つめる兵士 木陰から一歩踏み出したとたん まるでセメント袋のように倒れた兵士 祭の午後
故郷の町をあてどなく車を走らせる帰還兵 ヴェトナムの 本当の 戦争の 話とは o ヘンリー賞を受賞した ゴースト ソルジャーズ をは
じめ 心を揺さぶる 衝撃の短編小説集 胸の内に 戦争 を抱えたすべての人におくる22の物語

金持ち父さんのアンフェア・アドバンテージ
2015-03

激動の時代を生き延びるために 知っている人だけが得をする アンフェア アドバンテージ を学ぼう 知識 税金 借金 リス



Globalisation and Inclusive Schooling
2023-04-25

this book analyses discourses of inclusive schooling and engaging
motivational environments globally it focuses on the student s identity
belonging performance in the classroom and the significance of cognitive
cultural emotional and social capital to student s academic achievement
the book discusses and evaluates the shifts in methodological
approaches to inclusive and engaging learning environments it analyses
topics such as the students cultural identity and achievement
motivational strategies for creating engaging learning environment the
use of constructivist pedagogy for critical thinking social constructivism
and values education in the classroom the book also analyses and
evaluates the shifts in methodological approaches to globalisation and
inclusive schooling globally and their impact on performing schools it
contributes in a very scholarly way to a more holistic understanding of
the nexus among globalisation comparative education research inclusive
schooling and engaging learning environments

リーン・スタートアップ　ムダのない起業プロセスでイノベーションを生みだす
2012-04-16

リーン スタートアップとは 膨大な時間とお金とエネルギーを費やして誰も欲しがらない製品を作ってしまうムダをなくし 時代が求める
製品 サービスを より早く生み出し続けるための方法論です それは起業に限らず 企業や組織の中であっても新事業を始めようとする人
にも役立ちます 本書の中でも スタート アップとは 不確実な状態で新しい製品やサービスを創り出さなければならない人的組織であり
そこで働く人は皆アントレプレナーである と語っています 先の見えない不確実な時代 失敗を繰り返さなければ素晴らしい新製品は開発
できず 価値を正しく見極め 失敗をムダにしないためのアプローチがリーン スタートアップです

星の王子さま
2000-03

世界中で愛読されている永遠の名作 星の王子さま は 1943年にアメリカで出版された初版本と 戦後フランスで刊行されたガリマー
ル社版とを比べると 挿絵の色調やタッチが微妙に異なっていました サン テグジュペリ生誕100年を記念して 作者が生前目にした唯
一の版である米国版に基づいたオリジナル版をお届けします



七王国の玉座 4
2006-08

スターク家のケイトリンは 王妃の弟であるラニスター家のティリオンを捕虜とした だが妹を頼って訪れた高巣城で 知略に長けるティリ
オンは策を弄して自由の身となってしまう そればかりか彼女の行動がラニスター家の怒りを買って 七王国に戦の火種を撒く結果になっ
た 都で 王の手 として国政を司る夫エダードも襲撃を受け瀕死の重傷を負うが 一方で彼は 七王国の未来を揺るがす忌むべき大罪を暴き
つつあった

3週間続ければ一生が変わる
2009-11

新しい習慣は 新しい靴に似ています 最初の2 3日は あまり履き心地がよくありません でも 3週間くらいたつと慣れてきて 第二の皮
膚のようになるでしょう 人生の質を高める意識革命 行動しなければ なにも始まらない 小さな習慣が人をつくる

Mehr Zeit
2018-11-05

sie haben genug von vollgestopften terminkalendern übertriebener
geschäftigkeit und ständiger ablenkung sie wollen wieder die kontrolle
über ihre zeit und aufmerksamkeit dann halten sie das richtige buch in
ihren händen die google venture entwickler und autoren des bestsellers
sprint jake knapp und john zeratsky liefern hierzu ein narrensicheres 4
stufen system mit dem sich zeit gewinnen lässt keine sorge die autoren
fordern weder dass man das smartphone aus dem fenster wirft oder
verteufeln social media noch wird verlangt dass man seinen lifestyle
komplett umkrempelt stattdessen demonstrieren sie wie man optimal auf
die anforderungen der modernen welt reagiert und bereits mit kleinen
veränderungen in seiner umgebung und im alltag die
konzentrationsfähigkeit steigert seine energie optimal einsetzt und so
mehr zeit für das gewinnt worauf es wirklich ankommt

プログラミング言語Go
2016-06



k rとして有名な プログラミング言語c の著者であるカーニハンによる google発のプログラミング言語goの解説書

RとKerasによるディープラーニング
2018-10

使い慣れたrを使ってディープラーニングについて学習したいというrユーザのニーズに応える内容
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